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Atas perninlaan Dr. L. Perek, peta pengenal urtuk I] kdtut planit
jang letokda diragukan, disadjikan dalurn Iulisan iti.
ARS  TRACT
At Dr. L. Perek's request, identification clmrts for l2 knox'n
pldiletar)' nebulae, of fich the locations rere nol cettitiil, ore giten.
During the recent I.A.U./U.R.S.I. symposiunl No. 20 hcld in Canberra
and Sydney it was announced by Dr. L. Perek that he is planning to publish
a new catalogue of planetary nebulae. This matter rvas discussed again at the
Brndung Astronomical Symposium (c.f. Contrib. Bosscha No. 21).
In this respect I have agreed to :rssist Dr. Perek in identifiying known
planetary nebulae, of which the locations are not certain. A l ist of 20
illanetary nebulae, conveniently observable from Lcmbang, was seut by Dr.
Perek to mc. This l ist is reproduccd in Table L
The plates taken for these identifications are of Eastman Kodak l03aE
type, exposed for 20 min. behind a 2 mrn Schott RGI filter. The 6'objective
prism, together with this platc-fi l ter combination, give spectra of stnrs, of
which the H-alpha line is just located on the rcd end of the spectrum. The
spectra are unwidened. On such spectral plates planetary ncbulae usually show
rvithout a continuum; usually only the H-alpha emission is visible as a dot.
Identification charts are given of those planetary nebulae which were
detccted on rny platcs. The charts arc ail approximately l lnr x l l ] nrin. of
arc. North is at the top and east to the lcft. The nunrbers of the planetary
nebulae in the identification charts refer to the mrnbers in the first column
of Table I.
Ap I to 12 are planetary nebulae discovered by Appriamashvili (1963).
The very accurate positions rvere determined by Frantsman (1963). Only
6 of these ot$ects (Ap 6, Ap 8 to 12) can be redetected ou my plates. This
rray be causcd by the fact that, the othcr planetary nebulae are too faint to
show their H-alpha emission on my plates. Attention should however be
drawn to the fact that according to Frantsman (1963) planetary nebulae Ap
I to 5 were found by Apriamashvil i only on one plate. Planctrry nebula
Ap 6 turns out to be a nova.
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Table l.
List of Planctary NebLrlae.
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I havc ulso r .rot  srrccce,ded to detrct  plarrctrrr l .nebiLl : i  No. l9 (MFIv. 92)
on n1)' 'platcs. This miglrt possiLrly be cansed by overlilpping.
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